
A system that caters to providers or therapists
Unlimited trainings included for no additional
charge
Claim reconciliation
Quick issue resolution with a team dedicated
to support
Access to Medicaid consultants with the
expertise to get you your maximum
reimbursement
Warning sign reports on the user dashboard
to notify you of any potential losses
A customizable time saving system with
custom notes, ability to set defaults, reports,
and assign parameters

Some key benefits that Go customers love:

QUALITY IS THE BEST
BUSINESS PLAN.

GoClaim can interface with any IEP product and either import services reported into IEP or allow
direct provider service entry into the system. Services entered are turned into a claim and
submitted to the state Medicaid vendor for district reimbursement for qualified services provided.
System access is role-based, allowing districts to decided what access should be assigned to district
personnel.

⦁ Group entry
⦁ Parental Consent tracking
⦁ Referral and prescription tracking
⦁ Transportation capture and Routing Import
  ⦁  Administrative Dashboard and Database Overview
⦁  Enhanced service delivery notes
⦁  System audit trail
⦁  Ability to create progress notes.
⦁  Ability to set defaults for student service time  
 and ICD-10 code.
 

Go Solutions is more than just a traditional "billing agent." Go serves as a
consultant and partner to hundreds of school districts all over the country.

⦁ FERPA and HIPAA compliant
⦁ Automated student file uploads.
⦁ Electronic supervisory documentation.
⦁ Provider Utilization Tracking
⦁ Intuitive calendar service entry
⦁  Medicaid eligibility checks and                     
maintains student eligibility information.
⦁  Audit support
⦁  Customizable quick-notes tokens.



OASYS RTI - Manage, track, and

report on student interventions—

both behavioral and academic.

Identify students needing

intervention, access flexible

reports and customizable forms,

monitor progress and more!

English Learner Management

System (EL) - Track English

learners' ACCESS scores so you

can easily compare yearly results.

It includes a comprehensive

Individualized Learning Plan (ILP)

form to cover goals and scores for

the student.

THE TOTAL SOLUTION
With over 27 years of experience supporting schools in their

fee-for-service and Medicaid administrative claiming

programs, Go Solutions, Inc. is recognized as a national

leader. With the acquisition and integration of  Oasys LLC, 

NEW OASYS OFFERINGS
01

Waves - A web based Special

Education management system. Enter

and maintain IEPs, progress reports,

forms, and data.

02

06

05
Section 504 Management System - A system

that allows school districts to easily track and

maintain all data for district students who use a

504 plan.  The system is an add-on to OASYS

Special Education Student Management

System and includes accommodation plans,

customizable forms, and reports all in one easy

to use system.

Go Solutions has expanded its service offerings by providing an

integrated suite of software products that give administrators,

educators, and service providers the power of information at their

fingertips. Our integrated services offer solutions for the total student

and can interface with districts' student management system for

complete, seamless data retrieval.

04 Digital Signatures - Send

documents to parents and

guardians and have them

electronically sign on a smart

phone or any other device using

their finger.

07 Progress Monitoring - Capture evidence that

enables your IEP team to determine whether

the student has achieved his or her goals. This

includes a customizable graphing tool, reports

for guardians, automatic transfer of goals and

objectives from linking form and much more.

03
State Reporting -

Automatically send Special

Education child count data on

behalf of school districts right

from OASYS, eliminating the

need for double entry.

WWW.OASYS-LLC.COM


